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ILETTERSI
It’s About Time
As graduating seniors of 1990, we are proud
to announce that for the first time; seniors
can contribute ~tqward a Senior Gift.
Suprisingly, RIT has approved the
construction of a neonclock to bemounted
in the Student Alumni ltJnion. This clock is
being designed by an R1~1’~ alumnus, Mr
Thomas Farbanish from the School for
American Craftsman.

The clock will be constructed and
mounted by December31, 1990. Please keep
in mind~that donations of any amount will
be appreciated. Look for donation tables in
the Sindent AlumñiWnion and at Senior
Night. We hope that the Class of 1990 will
be successful in starting a new tradition at
R1TIf~uu are interestedcinhelping with this

project, please contact Student Directorate
at 475.2203 Lisa Vella

William Elkins
Graduating class, 1990

More Anonymity
~he pii1marygoal pf any org~nization is to
perpetuate itself Obvibusly, that has been
the motto for Student Directorate. This is
evidence by The Student Dirictsr~zte AnniwJ
Report ~which can b~ picked up at the
information desk. What is~its pu~-posc? Torlet
the menibers ofour st~dent~overnrnentsee
their smilingfaces on 3 X 5 glossies? I am
not a printing majoi but I doknow the cost
of paper, and~I am curious how they could
justify spending.~rhat~theydidon~the glossy
paper, and color printing.,.As the credits
indicate; the unlimited budget came from

—1 REPROFILE~-

“The Slider:’ Who or what couldjustify this
unnecessary wasteof student dollars.

Furthermore;StudentActivities reports
that the SD budget is $21i,454.~However, in
the new anhual, report,. the Student
Directorate budget is stated as ~202,181.
There is a difference of$~973. Where did
the money go? Any answers?

Nathe ivithhdd 1~ request

Lopsided Voting?~
In reading the~April ~ 1q90 edition of the
Reporter, it mep.tions the new voting
structure oFS~D. It says.that “the President
of Off Campus Stüdeni Association,
Residence Halls Ass&iatiàn, Greek Council,
NTID Student Cong~ess and the Black
Awareness Coordinitiiig Committee and the

This space is set aside every week for the twenty years ago~ According to Fred Bleiler, gym classes would both motivate students
editor of Reporter (that’s me) to voice Director of Physical Education, once a few and place identity and value on
opinions, raise questions and generally more things fall into place; the program will improvement made or work completed.
evoke comment from the students, faculty reach its full productivity The Student Life When the proposal came up to make
and staff It is completely be~nd me to think Center plays a large part in this. Added space physical education mandatory, other
that no one on this campus is interested and facilities will put the policy in the colleges realized that assigning gym credit
enough in the weeldy Reprofile to comment forefront of physical education and, would only take away from them. In their
on it. During y tenure this spring quarter, according to Bleiler “get the program to own best interests, they opted for a
I have not received one letter in response to become a model program for the whole compromise If physical education was to be
my ‘File. Do ‘I have to insult someone to get nation:’ mandatory it could only be offered without
you interested? People with high-pressure lifestyles, credit. I feel that this has proven to be

We havejust left a decade that has been especially college students, need a type of inefficient. I see the benefits of our physical
very good to us. 6)ver the last ten years, training that benefits them at the point education program, but others may not.
Americans have been introduced to such where straight physical training may fall Assigning credit is the only way to reimburse
wonderful things as the space shuttle; the short. The most healthy individual in the students for the time and energy and to
endless possibiiiies of the computer, and, of world could die at-40 due to a stress-induced make them feel that they are getting what
course; the ‘86 Mets. But one aspect of our heart attack. €)ne of the ideas in the works they paid for.
changing society over the past few years that is for the expansion of the Mind-Body Logistically, other changes must be
cannot be overlooked is the increased public Wellness course. 1~his course is included in made. In order to allow room in a normal
awareness concerning physical fitness. More the program and covers such areas as stress 18 credit.hour schedule foi let’s say, two
and more people are concerned with health management, nutrition, and relaxation credits per quarter for gym, each of the
risks and how to avoid them. And what techniques, which are all vital to proper individual colleges will have to scale down
might have been seen as a fascinating trend physical fitness. Because of the benefits that their credit requirements to make room for
has grown into a way of life for many. this course has to offei~ it should be made physical education. If they have trouble

Health-minded folks are fully prepared a mandatory requirement of the program. deciding what to drop or reduce in credit-
to dish out buckets of money for Fhe problem with this revelation is that hour value; just ask the students. I’m sure
memberships at posh heal• clubs, nobody wants to do something~for nothing, they would be glad to comment.
i~orporations are finding out that in-house There is certainly more than one senior out
fitness prdgra.ms increase workers’ there’seramblingthrough this springquarter
productivity and most learning institutions trying to finish up their gym classes for fear
see the need for comprehensive physical of.not graduating.
education. RIT is no exception. It s difficult enough to get lazy college

RIT’s physical education program has students to take physical education classes
undergone a considerable amount of at all, much less one that is mandatory. To
growth, most of which occurred after the this, I believe that credit would be the best
move to Henrietta. he most significant catalyst for student interest. In any other
change has been the mandatory physical college at Rfl you get credit for the work
education requirement for all undergrad- that you do~ and most institutions in the
uate students, a licy initiated almost country give gym credit. Assigning credit to
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‘I
Director ofClub Affairs comprise the entire
voting structure of Student Directorate~s
external board:’

My question is: Why is BACC included
on this board?

All of the other organizations represent
people from al,l areas of campus, whetl!er
you live in the Rçsidence Halls, GreekArea,
Off Campus, elc. Tl~e~ organizations that-’
you may be invOlved in as a- student are
represented. HI students who can ‘-have
radically different needs are represented..

• Butd’ fail to see the reason for BACC. For

one thing, a black student is already
represented by at least one of the
representatives mentioned above.

BA~G (seems to me anyway) only
~represents the-black community here at RFE

~ If-i~hey-are going to have a vote then why.not
‘chinese Student Society? or Bi-Gala? or

• Hispanic Student Association? or Jewish
Student (ioalition?

-If~the Student.fi)irectorate feels that they
need some ..feedback from minorities on

• issues, ihen rn~ke the vote from the
• “M-inbi~ities Awareness Goordinating

• -onirnitteé’ Or better~yet,create:a-position
called Member at Large for Minonties that
can be ~oted for by all the recogniz~d~,
niinority. groups on campus.

1sfaiI to se~ ~hy only one minority gets
a yote. And 1fail to see why they need the
vote when they-are already represented. And
if they feel they are ,not being fairly.
rcpreseii~4,’theh I daltseC why they ca~t
just have an official -voice on S.D.

Nanie’withheld-:b-y request

someone who will always be thei~e.to give.yOu
a boost when you’re down. It means true
friendship.

I sincerely hope that Mr. Kane changes
his attitude toward our so-called “foolish
organizations’ He may feel that in his
college years he needs no bonding or life
Jongfi-iehdships to aid in the madness of life
Wè.do.

Davidj Nadeau
2nd.yeai Photo illustration

I ion writing this in response to Mr. Kane’s
“Greeli~B~sliing Galor& letter printed in the
April 27 -issue of Reporter. As House

~Mânager of Theta Xi, I feel that some
clarificatiOn is needed. RIT policy requires
a guest list from any type of organization
that is hosting a party. Since these parties
work on an invite.onlybasis,.in.most cases
the invite usual!y’knows,mbre than “a few
acquaintances.~’ The key word behind this is
responsibility. When an inciividual enters
our bas~ment for ~ party r afy other
•reason, ~ie as an organization are
~-in~mèdiately liable for his or her 4ctions.
Therefore, you can- -u-n~Ierstand the
questioning~ and cor~sidération ~chén an
unfamiliarfaceis present. Thinkabout it Mr

‘Kane, if you were to have a. paiky at your
hous~ wbuldn~t you be a litll~ concerned

• who your guests.were?
You are not required to. be a “soqial

housefly to be treateduikë a~iujpan being
one ofour parties:’ on thëbther hand, you

hav€to have an inviie~and you hãveto be one
of our guests. In ~onclusion, everyone is
more than welcome to “drop in and see us

I Ot •• ‘~~ 1änd get to ‘knOw the ‘brother-

-. The :‘Greeks~-Respond :‘ hdo~:I’mso~ ~u fe~l this’w~ Mt- .. • - but if’~Ou had thken tfi~ time ~ beco~e
-Fhe-whole.conception ofafraternityseems - beftér thanan acquaintar~e, you ivould not

tO be agravernisianderstänidipg on the.part - hioè’had this problem.- - . T - -

- ofMi~KevincKaneHe-expressed awer~ low- i~. . •• ~•. Leef Siracuie
~opin ion of the Greek’Community in ‘his . House Managei Theta Xi Fmternity
~April’27letten He~isientitledto histopinion . -. •‘‘ :

~‘and~.I1respectrhim~for,.having the.!guts to . - .~ - : - ~

ii I dO~ not, hOwevei resp~ct. hi~ ~• - And . Kane Ex. ains
methods-nor-his- lack of~knowIedge Of the ~ ~. ~.. . -‘ .~.. c’ -

situation: - - , • •- Once, again, I ~am writing a lefter ~o the,.
~I- am.’a founding father of the RIT~. people-involved~with the fi-aternity system at

Colony~ of~ Phi ‘Kappa ‘Psi’ fraterhity: We:’ Rfl When~I mcntioned the names of two
founded- otir group to fill a--space that was- . fraternities in my letter lass week, I-failed to
apparently missingi in RIT’s:Greék . -state thatthe rude treatmentl have received.

- COmmunity. We thought that-a true spir~t.of has occurred at other fraternities as well1but.
brotherhood towards--all ivas missing,and , I am also very sure that it does-not happen
~that~the:existingfraternities were at faült~ - ~at all of the fraternities at RIT either.
lhey areinot:’.Thefault,liës:in many places -~ I also stated that I pity people who

• ~inçluding.- the RFF administration:, Their • ~choose to be associated with fraternities. I
strict’ rules and often anti-Greek attitude
forces houses to’be -suspicious for fear of
being-punished foE-their parties. There is,
though, ‘much more to Greek life than
parties. Being a brother means learning to
live with and understand your brothers and
their shortcomings: This leads, eventually,:to.
understanding towards all. It means having.

admit that I am heinously wrong. I am in no
position to cut down any person who makes

- that: decision. Moreover,. -I •respect that
• decision. I do not, however, hope that those

who are nice; enough. to show kindness,
• respect and friendship to.peopleoutside the

• -fraternity systern!will rub off on those who
don’t,treat us very well~

I know I pissed quite a few people off;
that happens when bad feelings are
expressed. I hope some of the tensions are
nOw eased. I am not out to start World War
III. I tried to raise a little awareness about
how some people act toward others.
Fraternities stress internal brotherhood
among members. Why not share a little of

~that brbtherhood with the rest of us? I think
R1T would be;a far better.place because of it.

Kevin I<áne
4th-yeai Food Management

Skip The~ Editorials
We are writing in response to Jonathan
Boyd’s rather disturbin~ article on the RIT
men’s track- teath in the April 27 issue of
Reporter. We are ~articiilarly upset by Mr.
Boyd calling- diii fifth~place finish a
“mediocre perfOrmance’ In our four years
as members of-the team, this was
undoubtedly our finest’ perforniiänce ever.
The four teanris placing ahead ofus included
a Division I team, Colgateand the two best

• junior college teim in the state, Albany and
Ithacaäs well as the bestjunior college team
inthe, state, Erie Comhiunity College In
additiOn to that, rio less than ten individuals
set personal records in their events. AlsO,
with ashort-háhded team, wemanaged to
place ~in eight of the eleven events we
competed mt -

As to the crack about our point total
barely surpassing “an array of seven schools
whos~ combined ‘enrollnients wotild
probably not be much laiger than Our
enrollment alon~’ spare us the editori~liz
-ing.- And if you feel the need to comment on

-• the’performance of a particular team, we
suggest you get the facts. FACE If you would
have talked-to coach Todd or Assistant
‘Coach Slade, either would have enthusiast
ically )oint&l to our ihdividual efforts and
personal beits;FACT~ Although Tom Peeples

•was se•cond despite breaking the RIT school
record, his oppOnents were frrhaps the-best
hurdlers in the• Northeast. FACT The
number of ‘RIT athletes whose

• performance~ are national caliber is the
greatest sinCe-the early ‘80’s. Instead ofgiving
us your opinions on a topic of which you
‘obviously know nothing about and didn’t

- take the tink to find out about, just give us
‘-the facts. • -

YOu yourself iire a wrestler and fellow
athlete You -should know that it is tough
enough to get student support rn- this
campus without someonetrying to publicly
belittle your accomplishments-in a student
publication of which we doubt is its
intended purpose

- - Thank you for your support.
- • - Jim Brunswick

- - -- Marty Tomosi

Captains, Meni Track learn
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Fàrum Explores
Censorship
Censorship w~) the center of a
cdllege~wide for~im ‘that took
place in the Imaging Sèience
auditorium on Wedri’esday, April
18. Sponsored by The School of
Phótogmphi~ Arts and Sciences
(SPAS) and organized by
Chairman Jack Hoim, the
pui~pose .of the forum ~va~ to~
bringforwar~ opposing viewsqn
çensprship~ Such vie~ have
resulted in conflicts between’
those ~yho are for censqrship a~ .

I~T and ~hose who are against i~t.,
A discussion panel ipcl~1ed R11 . .

student Mike Macnamara, Jj,fl - .

“Silverstine, and 1~IT profe~sors
RussKraus, Howbrd Lester,,and
Patti Ambrogi.

Events that led to the forum
included Jetters ;written’,to the
Dean of’SPAS, the President, and,
Vice President ~y conc~rne~1
students an~ facqJty. ~M.ike ,

Macnamara, for, cxample, w’
offended by what~ he’~a~ in the
dispiay c~se~ in tl~e hallways of
buikling.07. “I dgn~~nt to waIk~ ______________________

down the halls and have to see ‘ , -. --

things I:don~t want to. I belieye ~sl~o~ing cl9sç1i~ps pf~th~e~ii,’
c~p~ors~1ip shopld ist’. says ~ , genitals. When ,as~e4 why. tl~
Macnamara~ ~. . photograph~ were 1t~kep, áx~1

* He wrote , a letter to ihe -jdjsplayed~Kinney,repli~d, “.The
2resident e~plaining how hefelt , ‘vwere ~aken despite cehsorship
about the photqgraphs. The’~~ ,~ and’what happened~ to Mapple.
letter went)up the ladder to~Bill1 ~horpe’s wofl~.’~ s11,n,vçy taken by.
Dubois,.~acting. I≥ilector pf t~iç d ‘stiidepts and faculty,~ given by
School of €~rap)iiç. Arts . an~d ~Mikç Lutch; an RIT~Photography
Photography. Ddbois feels ‘~t~ ~tudent, and 1, concludëd ~hat
issue was’igpored by~ the De~n in’ the pJjotographs were-put up to
hopes,it would. soon disappear’ “shock people’s vahIes’ -“were
However it did not and the done in poor taste, and that the
letters and concerns continued images ha&no meaning behind
to exist, . , them~’ In anycasè the puttingup

Finally the issue was brough1~ ana taking. down ‘bf the
to’ ;he surface ~rhen a set of ‘ photographs brought the i~sue
photogiaphs were removed from pf~c~sorship tp~ca’mpusrand up
a,display case.in building O7~Uhe: . . for debate
phqtographs .weretaken 4oiy~ by, , M~ny student~ and fa~ul~y
Bill Dubois and Russ Kraus, a fromthe sutvey~fèlt’that4it was up
photography professor The to the artists to the people re
photos’ were ~shot by. Mark .1~~p9nsiblefor~hew&kto decide
Bollman and Peter Michael, what- they want to’be ‘displayed,
Kinney, two Fine Art Photogra-~, ,ir~ matter if thC image~’ are
phy students wh9 had put,up the’ “iude’ Few, hOwever, felt that ir
photographs.without the facul- should be up totthe~administra.
ty’s kncwleclge The photographs tion or that aily ‘type of policy
were of naked mçn.an4 women should control what is displayed.

~.i~”) Ii
-“,Nq ~rittç~~ policy; that means locatiOn into the~picmre Many
enforcement, enforcement can students and faculty frond’ the
be co~sid~r~d censorship” says survey felt’ that’ any pl’~otographs
Dubois. The twostudents whose ~. ,~that might be offending ‘to the
work wa~s~remqv~d from the dis:u public .shOuld be placed~ in a
play cases’felt they had the right galleny and not in.a pdbli~ place
to putsup their work and take “ Yet ~onie-students~at the-fó~um,
take advantageoftheir freedqm along, with’ Professor- ‘Howard

~of expression. However, people; . Lest~i~- felt. that -photographs
were offen~e~ and angry~ Legal~ should be able to be “placed
action was even consid~red by’.. . anywhere for.people to iee- ‘~If
one faculty member. “To avoid you don~t want to see it, walk
such action; I~nd Rugs Kraus. awà~ said one gtudent. “This is
took the p~otä~raphs~ down~? ‘.‘ ~ad educational’ environment.
stated” Dubois.t “It scanned the -~. Such photographs thOuld, be
photogia~h~took into consider- . ~een; discussed, and evaluated,
ation whãt~I felt, from my paint andt uked as an ‘educational
of view, wasobscene, and rçmo~.’ expe’riencer ~‘ said another
ved those photographs~ ~says~.” student. ‘lPêopleshouldthave’the
Dubois. “The~1 were taken’ dqwn ~z right!tdchoosC.what.they waiit or
to protect the s~udent.” if had .. do not. want to. seer replied
nothing to do’ with censorship’4 u K~aus. This-is the very heart of

.•Dubois continued. ‘- thetçerisorship tangle’
‘~I wOuld’ like to see-a’ policy.. .~ - r-STEPHNIE’LAVARELLO

‘which~ promoted freedom of A.’ -) *~ii -

chdice. I don’t’wish to be’forced~ I - *

‘into’ vie*ir~g~ ‘Lreadingtou’chii ‘c ‘.“ I ‘ I - -

anything again~t my wishesl~ sayst “ - . - I

Kraus. This brings the iriue of~ . . -

IREPORTAGEF~~~fIlT(,

RIT Hosts ln~ern-ational Banquet

p I, ,
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(At left) Performing
an Indian folk
dance Zeeba Philip
dazzled the crowd
with her talent.
Zeeba and many
others were a part
of the 12th annual
RET International
Student association
banquet lost Friday
(At right) The Solen
Dance Company
performed several
traditional Turkish
dances to the plea
sure of the crowd.

Meet At The
Cmssmads
On Thursday, May 10, the first
annual Campus Crossróadswill
take place outside-the Stud~t
Alumni Union (rain location is
the Ice Rink). -There will - be
inexpensive food~ raffles, and
entertainment from 11 a.i’fi-5
p.m. The goalnof- Campus
Crossroads is ~o encourage
student,” facult~ and s~taff
interaction outsideofIlie>ypical
classroom environment.

There will “be pickup
volleyball all day~in tjie admini
stration circle (which will~be
blocked off for this event). The
dedication ceremony f6r the
Student Alumni tlñion v’ill take
place at 12:45 ,p:m. The -Time-
stompers ,Dixie Land band will
play during the noon hour; and
a DJ will be playing for the
remainder of• the day. Other
entertainment planned includes:

Thk~ the clown, fortune teller!
‘pal~n reader, caricature artist~,
,jüggling exhibition~ magici’ap, -

~‘nd~ossibly a mim~. -

In addition, several campus.
org~uiizatiohs will be setting up -

vatfous booths. Student Direct
•c~rate will We giviñ’g pay sn~w’
cones and popcorn as. well a~ -

i~hfflihg offt t-shirts. Faculty.
‘€ouncil will~be raffhin~off a ohe.
rear parking pa~ for th~ -

- administration circle, and HEOP
will have a 50150 raffle. More
booth~ ai~e in the works too.
Proceeds .from raffles will be
going to various :causes;
inclis~ing the Student Emergen.
cy Loan Futid, which provides
short’term interestJree loans to
students when they really need it.

The cominittee organizing
this ever is. composed of
students, t~aculty, and-staff. The
event-is sponsored by Student
Directorate, RIT Finance &
Administration and the Student
Life Advisory Board. Everyone is
encouraged to come andjoin in

was activated:’ explained Lee
-Strubel, Assistant Director of
Campus Safety. “Now we have a
trained student officer on the
scene so we, along with the fire
department, can providea better
service for the students:’

Jack Seiple is the, trained
student officer that isstationed
at the new office Thursday
through Sunday, but he doesn~t
just perform regular duties.
There have been -reports of
Seiple carrying in groceries and
helping in any way he can.

Campus Safety is hopeful
that this new office will help
promote - the many excellent
services that the department
offer~, and will exemplify their•
commitment to the -1 prioRiTy
campaign and it’s goal of
reaching out to the student body.

Depending on the success of
the new Racquet Club office,
there has been some discussion
about placing offices in all the
RIT apartment complexes.. “It
will give us more of an outreach
to the students and provide a
much more effective service:’
explained Strubel. “I think the
idea of other offices will really be
successful:’

—LAURA LARISON

Up & Coming
There will be a History Round-
table on China, Europe and the
Soviet Union on Wednesday,
May 9 in the Clark Dining Hall,
Student Alumni Union from
4:00-6:00 pm, sponsored by the
History Faculty of the College of
Liberal Arts for the RIT Corn
tnünity. The participants include
Dr.. Richard Chu, “Perspectives
on Chiiia~’ Dr. Richard Lunt,
“RevOlution, Reform and Na
tionäIism,~’ Dr. Pellegrino
Nazzaio, “The European Eco
noni~c Communily and the Re
unification of G~rmany’ Dr.
Kenneth Nelson, :‘Gorbachev,
Lithuania and The West:’ and Dt
Frank Annunziata, “Solidarity
and the AFLICIO.~’

t

the festivities. Bring your
- teachers, students, your col
leagues and friends, and be
prepared to have a good time.

—D~L M GI~Nn~G

Campus Safety
Has New Office
0n April 26, Campus Safety
hosted a ribbon cutting cere
lOony at the new Campus Safety
Racquet Club Office located at
luilding.22. Approximately 40
students enjoyed the free refresh
ments, frisbees and soap dishes
ihat were provided by the
Campus Safety department.

Because of the location of
Racquet Club apartments, there
has been great difficulty
providing safety and protection.
“There were so many false fire
alafins that the Henrietta fire
department responded slower
and slower each time an alarm
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EGO.

It: tøOk Freud 38 years
you have one Right.

2 f~
7rhe psych exaiji is uf12 hours ~nd y~ui~ id ~vants to party Your ego

wants to conk..out. But your superego knowsi~,ouneed to sta~’ ake~
tonight to cram.
.Fortunately,. ~ou’v~ got Vivarin: It. helps keep you awake and mentally

alert for hours. ,S4ely and conveniently. So all your brainpower can focus
on .understandiiig.ihe brain.
~If Freud had used Vivarin, ,ma~~be he could have understood the brain

• jastei too. -• Revive with vIvARIN:
1990 Sigmund Freud copynght represetoed by The Roger R~chmsn Agency. Beverly.Hdls. CA

to understand it.

VIVARIN

© 1990 Smi(hxline Beecham
Use as directed. Co.italns caffeine equlvsient of two cops of coffee



RIT Ambulance:
Portrait of a Lifesaver

Rif Ambulance is an on-campus volunteer
emergency response organization. Their purpose is
to respond to any HiT medical emergencies, and,
if necessary, provide quick transportation to area
hospitals. BiT Ambulance provides basic life
support, including giving(~R and oxygen, stopping
bleeding and administering glucose to diabetics.
They can respond to most calls in 4 minutes,
whereas it takes Henrietta Volunteer Ambulance
the closest to Rfl~) at least•8minutes and up to 40

minutes to respond to an BiT call.
Ten yeáis ago, on-campus Emergency Medical

Technicians EMT s used to respond to
emergencies with first aid boxes and call Henrietta
Volunteer Ambulance if a hospital nip was needed.
Asthe organization evok’ed a used ambulance was
pumhased, and eventually a second was bought.

RiTA is not a student organization, but is
instead a part of the Department ofStudent Health.
A faculty advisor acts asa liason between Student
Health and the organization. HiT Ambulance
consists of an administrative side consisting of a
President, Vice-President, and Secretary, and an
operations side, which includes the (~hief, Deputy
Chief~ tEaptain, ‘kaining Director, and Equipmcnt

Director RflA receives an annual operatingrbudget
of4$27,000 per ysar which isused for radios, pagers,
supplies, equipment, and maintenance. Nextyear
they am hoping tO puithase another ambulance,
since both of the cuamnt ones am getting, run down.

Each working crew consists of 3 members: a
medic, a second medic, and a driver. The medic
is a New York State certified Emergency Medical
Technician with a minimum of 130 hours of
extensive training in procedures ranging from
bandaging a cut to delivering babies. The second
medic assists the medic with.equipment. The driver
also goes through an extensive 3 month training
program before being. able to drive an ambulance

If an emergency occtirs, Campus Safety is
called. Aithis point, Campus Safety relays all of the
information by radio to the BiT Ambulance (~rew.
The crew acknowledges receipt.of the information
and gets into the ambulance. The crew als~sys goes
to calls “red” with flashers & sirens and notifies
Campus Safety that.they’are enmute to the location.
Campus Safety isnotifled whenthe crew arnves on
the scene. A Campus Safety officer or Resident
Safety Aide if on campus will usually beat’the scene
as well. The medic thenestablishes contact with the

<

patient, asks what iwwmng, gathers information,
and asks if the patient wants to go to the hospital.
lithe patient doesn’t wish to goto the hospital, he
or she must sign a release form and then the crew
will leave.

There are several rumors about BIT
Ambulance. First, there is a percepiion that they
are just a bunch of college kids incapable of
respimding to a serious emergency. However, the
medics take extensive training sessions and many
~& for other volunteerand paid ambulance corps
including National Ambulance, Henrietta Vohinteer
Ambulance, as ~ll as corps in Piüsford, Brighton,
and Greece. Further, weekly operation and
executive board meetings are held. Many training
sessions and realistic simulations are enacted on a
regular basis. Crew members have responded to
heartattacks, motor vehicle accidents, seizures, falls
from heights, drug & alcohol overdoses and
combinations, and machine shop injuries.

HIT Ambulance is always looking for more
volunteers to join their crew. All members are
required to take CPR and be at least 18 years or
age. Applicants must be cun~ent BiT or NTID
students or faculty members. Each member must
cover at least 15 hours a month to remain active,
thougismany choose to volunteer 15 or more hours
a week. Volunteers schedule their own time, and•
the monthly reqiarement. can be fulfilled in as few
as 2 shifts. For more information, contact the
Department of Student Health at 475-2255 or stop
by their office on the second floor of the George
Ehstman Memorial Building to pick up an
application.

The 45 volunteers work in two-hour intervals
dtiring the day. There am two shifts: 6 pm to 10

• pm, and 10 pm to 8 am. When a shift isn’t covered
- or the crew is responding to one emergency when

• another occurs, Henrietta Volunteer Ambulance is
called in to respond. Summer coverage is limited
to special events such as the Special Olympics and
freshman and transfer orientations.

The volunteers at BiT Ambulance are like a big
7 family. They group together to support each other.

They also like malcing.friends. They tnily care about
people and am willing to give up a their valuable
time to help save lives. They. don’t expect anything
in return, not even freefood whilethey are .vo&ing.

p The satisfaction of a thank you or seeingsomeone
they helpedweekslater makes it all worthwhilefor
them. These volunteers are exemplary examples of
dedication and good citizenship.

—WitrrrEN B~ DAN Ga€sNBERG
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WE’VE JUST HIRED
SOME EXCEPTIONAL TALENT.

RANDALL MABliE,
GINA CRUZ,

MARY LYNN SEYMOUR

The Travelers is proud to announce that the students listed

above will be joining us as new employees this year.

Whether in information processing, engineering, telecommuni

cations, finance, aGtuarial or one of our many other entry-level

positions or training programs, we look forward to the contributions

these talented people will make to our business.

We’d like to thank all of you who interviewed with us. And we

wish the best of luck to all of this year’s graduates.

TheTravelersj
You’re better off under the Umbre11a~

© 1990 The Travelers Companies, Hartford, Connecticut 06183. An Equal Opportunity Employer.
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June thru September, 1990
Non-stop service! Mix ‘N Match!

Immediate Confirmations!

FORM A GROUP..
EARN A
FREE TRIP!
1-800-344-8360
In CT

1-800-522-6286

Tantil~ng Sun Salon
En~ of Year Specials

• 10 sun visits $30.00
• 5 Sun visits $20.00
• Full set sculptured nails now just $36.00

(nail tills just $10.00)
Expires: 5/18/90

W-75,Mt. Hope Av~.
Just MinUte~ away from qampus

473~8}39

GATEW Y BRITAIN PARIS
New York SI 29-5259 5199-5279
Boston 5159-5249 5219-5289

• Eacdi way based on round trip. Departure tanes and tees
(811 Eastbound and up to $20 Westbound) not included
Participating carriers are British Caiedonian and
Trans Continental A,rhnea See Tour Participant Contract
for Details

w
Nnerican Travel

5ervices, Inc.

Everything You Always Wanted to Know
About Printing Concentrations.

but were afraid to ask

Come and discover what the different
concentrations have to offer, and

ask all the questions you like

Webb Auditorium in Building 7

May 10, 5 to 7pm
A Small Group Discussion Skills and Leadership Production
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Life Vs. Choice:

m

RHA’s Third Annual Great Debate
This past Tuesday, April 24, marked RHA~s third
annual “Great Debate?’ This year’s debate featured
Kate Michelman, the Executive Director for the
National Abortion Rights Action League (NARAL
and Dana St. Martin, the Assistant Executive
Director of the National Right To Life Committee
(NRLC debating the issue of abortion.

During a pm-debate interview, Ms. Martin
stated that she viewed the recent Supreme €ourt
decisions as allowing “statestoprotect.the unborn,”
while Ms.Michehnan interpreted the same decisions
as limiting US. citizens’ “right to choose:’ which
she called “one of our “most basic rights3’ When
asked about what the short- and long-term
consequences that a reversal of the Roe vs. Wade
derision might bring about, Ms. ~1ichehnan said
that the short-term results would be a “revolution
in the streets” protesting the revoking of the “right
to choose.” and that the long~tenu effects of such
a decision would be a “patchwdrk of laws” in
different states either prohibiting or allowing
abortion, and that “poor women would suffer” who
couklinot afford to travel to a slate where abortion
was allowed. Ms Martin stated thattthe in the long-
term the state legislatures would enact laws
prohibiting abortion, but she ~would not comment
on the immediate consequences.

Security was tight before the show,, indicating
that (~ampus Safety was going to be ready for ‘any
confrontations that might erupt between the two

sides. A medium-sized contigent of pro-choice
advocates were outside the College-Alumni UJnion
prior to the show, andbarricades were placed to
separate the two groups although a pro-life group
never did manage to materialize.

Ingle Auditorium was split into two different
sections for the debate, one si~le for pro-life and one
side for pro-choice the middle sectionwasleft open
for neutral attendees, which, by the way, waslai~ely
empty ., The pro-choice side ‘managed to overflow
into the neutral section, but the pro-life side
èonsisted of only about a dozen people. Theevent
was very well moderated by Ellie Rosenfleld from
the college of NTII), who occasionally signed as she
spoke; seemingly foigetling that she had interpreters
translating for her. The debate was oxgenized into
three sections: Each speaker was given lOminutes
to speak, and then five minutes for rebuttal. After
that, the floor was open to questions the audience
had for either speaker.

Ms. Michelman began the debate by listing the
different accomplishments that the pro-choice
movement had made, including the veto of.’ananti
abortion bill in Idaho, calling it a “bold and
compassionatemove” by the Idaho governor. She
illustrated for the audience what happens when a
government tries to interfere in people’s personal
lives by reminding them of what the three
immediate decisions of the new government in
Rornania were after they had taken power: the right

to not have to address each other as “comrade:’
the right to own personal typewriters, and the right
to abortion. She said that the Romanian
government, under Ceausecu, had taken away the
right of abortion when the birth rate began to
decline, even though women were dying of crisis
pregnancies. She further urged the audience to think
of the ‘ real issue”: that the abortion issue was a
struggle for individual liberty, and that the pro-life
movement was based on ideological and religious
beliel:s that not everyone shares..

Ms. Martin stated during her speaking period
that the unborn child was a “human being” that
must be afforded the same “right to life” that other
human beings had. She recounted the scientific
evidence that had been gathered that supported the
idea that the fetus had all of the characteristics of
humans, and was therefore the same as a living
human being. She referred to the issue of when life
begins by saying that “when life begins is not a
religious issue. She also gave estimates that only 2
percent of the abortions performed each year were
for medical reasons. She also recounted stories of
women who were “emotionally and
psychologically” scarred as the results of such
operations.

Ms Michelman then responded by saying that
the pro-life movement or “anti-choice:’ as she
referred to them did not support family planning
or the promotion of birth control, and stated that

12 May 4, 1990



A pre debate press conftrence

brought partictoantc Dana
St. Martin (left and Kate
Michelman together in a
more informal, relaxed
setting.

Three members of Pro-
Choice Rochester protest for
their right to choose in front

(ithe CAU Pro-lifrns balk
ed and did not show iq~ to
picket the debate.

E.V~RY.
~, N

if the pm-life movement really cared about unborn
fetuses being aborted then they should support
methods for avoiding such pregnancies in the first
place; that they were failing to “act on the issue of
prevention.” She noted that the only women that
she had ever known to be “scarred” as the results
of abortions were those wamen who were pressured
into the operation and did not want it done in the
first place. She also stated that the “estimates” of
abortions performed for certain reasons were invalid
because before the Roe vs. Wade decision, abortion
was illegal, and thus no official records were kept.
She said that Roe vs. Wade was a compromise
decision, allowing for abortions only under certain
conditions and only during a prescribed period of
the pregnancy.

Ms. Martin rebutted by saying that Roe vs. Wade

was not a compromise since it granted “abortion
on demand,” and that a law prohibiting abortion
should not be ignored simply because certain
people were “going to break it anyway.”

Basically, other than providing an outlet for
each side’s views to be heard, this year’s debate was
quite unproductive Nobody in the audience
seemed to have an open mind, and I really don’t
think that anyone came away thinking about the
issue any different than when they had gone in.
Each side occupied the rest of the allotted time by
taking turns at the microphones making redundant
statements aimed at the other side and bringing up
thorny issues that could not possibly be resolved in
the space of a few hours. There weren’t any
“neutral” questions asked, mainly because there
probably weren’t any “neutral” people present. I

was quite surprised by the fect that the pm-life group
was so small; normally, these people jump on any
chance to make their views heard. Attendance for
the event was also disappointing, probably because
the public has had just about enough of the abortion
controversy. Abortion is a very tough issue to tackle,
and depends lai~eIy on what your personal belinb
are. Judging by the feelings displayed during this
debate, the issue of abortion isn’t going to be easily
settled in the foreseeable future.

—Wnnmr’~ BY JoE MAiuNI

The “Great Debate” was not
restricted to the people on
stage. Members of the au
dience alternated between a
pro-life and a pro-choice
microphone, voicing their
often passionate opinions
and questions.
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THE BEST
OF MUSIC

Give the gift
of music
with gift
certificates.

CAMPUS
CROSSROADS

Big ~ash ‘90 presents
CAM~PUS CROSSROADS

“~ridgiing the Gap”

Thursday, May 10
Si~artth~ig Ti~me: 11:00 AM

LecatieR: Oul~siide the Un4ei~i
Rai’i~ Lecaitioiii: Ice Rink

BRIDGING~GAP
MAY 10, 1990
STUDENT ALUMNI UNION

A cook-out, entertainment, juggling,
palm reading, magician, raffles, and much more
Student Alumni Union Re-dedication: 12:45 PM

• ~ -—

• 1,000,000 C
• DJ 12” D/
• EASY TO F,,..,~ - ,,,,,,.,.,AY • EXPERT STAFF
• EVERY TYPE OF MUSIC AVAILABLE

(STUFF YOU WOULDN’T BELIEVE EXISTS!)
• SPECIAL ORDERS ARE WELCOME
• 100,000’S USED CD’S, RECORDS, TAPES
• INTERNATIONAL RARE RECORD DEAl FRS WFLCOME

ROBERT PLANT
Manic Nirvana

/7SELECTION
IN TOWN!! RDBERT PLANT

Manic Nirvana
ROBERT PLA~~

- ~

HURliNG KIND
(I’VE GOT MY
EYES ON YOU!

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CREDIT: CARDS ACCEPTEDU

OPEN MONDAY - SATURDAY 10-10, SUNDAY 12-5
1394 MOUNT HOPE AVENUE • 473-3820
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The men and women of the Army National
Guard would like to give you an education.

Lesson (~)ne: Economics. College isn~t cheap.
Lesson Two: Finance. But by serving in the

Army National Guard you can qualify’for the
Montgomer~y GI Bill—and earn up to $18,000 to
wards college. By serving as little, as one week
end a month and two weeks a yeai you can just
about cover your tuition.

• Lesson Three: Psychology The Guard will
also teach you thihgs about yourself you never
knew. You’ll gain self-confidence. You’ll fl~id out
what you’re made of. And just how much more
you~re capable of doing.

Lesson Four: Philosophy. Whether you’re
operating a tank or assisting in an operating
room, you’ll be part of making America a
stronger nation.

For additional information on how to continue
your education, return this coupon or please
call 1-800-638-7600 or contact your local Army
National Guard recruiting office.

Address

City State Zip

Phone Number~

Branch

Rank MOS__

I 4 I

4

all

a

~1a~to: ArmyNahon~ Guard, ~ Hanove~Mary~nd 21O76~

Name MF

U.S. Citizen CYes ~No Date of Birth
Soc. Sec. No. ______________

lam: []InHighSchool CinCollege
C] H.S. Graduate C] College Graduate
PriorMilitaryService: L]Yes E]No

~ndth.~noob5po~. 1~y~Wn-
~ &n ~wOib.

dl~gp~po.~.wOy. YwwSSNw,IIbe~wd50
.wOy..r.$o.... A03wn~y 100W 503

I-
Americans At TheirBest.
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“Jazz is democratic because it is done as a group. “—Max Roach

A hot, crowded auditorium at Penfleld High School
waited for the highlight of the evening. After
performances by the Wind Ensemble and the
Monday-Wednesday Jazz Emsemble the audience
anxiously sat thmugh intruductions and letters
including one from Ceoige and Barbara Bush in
anticipation of legendary jazz drummer Max
Roach.

Max was here to conduct the first performance
of “Ghost Dance’ a composition written by Max
for the Penfleld Music Commission Project. Max
feels that . this is one of the most important
commissions he has done because it involves young
musicians~’

Under the direction of Ned Corman, the project
commissions composers to write music for the

P~nfleld Jazz Ensemble, chorus, orchestra and jazz
choit Max speaks Highly of Ned Corman and
“wishes he coi’ild bring the program to New York
city for theyoung people there~’

Max Roach has been a major influence in
contemporary Amerièan Music. He was~one of the
fathers of be-bop music and has revolutionized the
use of the muliiple percussion set. €ompositions
created by Roach embody many works for soloists,
chorus, orchestra, theatci; dance, television and film.
His experiences include jamming with such jazi
greats as Dizzy Gillespeand Charlie Parker. Several
institutions such as the New England Conservatory
have adorned him with Honorary Doctorates of
Music, as well as the Itiniversity of Maryland and
most recently, the Eastman School of Music. Max
is presently a professor at the IJniversity of
Massachuseiss Department of Music and Dance
whereihe teaches History, Theory of Improvisation
and Aimnging Theory. -

While in Rochestei; Max talked with students
from The School of the Arts and the Hochstein
Music School. He also sat inon the drums with the
Harris Hill and Indian Landing Elementary School
bands of Penfield. Max was interviewed by local
television stations as well as W1TR radio. The
broadcast was heard Sunday on Heart of Jazz with
Jim Gresco.

I.

1
1~

A Legendary
Experience

Members of the Harris Hill Elementary School Band enjoy a rare learning experience with a jazz legend.

1.lJ

a
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During the WFFR interview he was asked
ahoutthe future of Jazz. “I dare say, ifMozart were
alive today he could not do the same thing he did
yesterday, it?s the way it is” Roach understands that
record companies and publishers respect what he
has done but are hungry for new material. His
composing and collaborating certainly helps him
accompli~h this purpose. Howeverhe feels that the
old and new can “live side by side~”

Most of Max~s time was spent with students
from Penfield High School reheau~ing “Ghost
Dance’ a selection composed by Max for a 15
piece brass ensenible. The inspiration for the
selection was was borne of Indian history. The
“Ghost Dance” is done to bring back this country
to the way itused to be before pollution andwar~
back to the Indians.

The students got their first look at the music
to “Ghost Dance~’ just one week prior to the
performance. Max’s love for music and young
musicians has inspired the young musicians at
Penfield to strive towards excellence. The
performance hvedup to and passedafi expectations.
Following the performance of “Ghost Danèe” Max
was honored to accompany five drummers from
Penfield in a composition entitled “Drum
Extravaganza,” written by the students for Max.
Sophomore drummer Patrick Forero summed up
the students’ musical experience by saying, “it’s all
because of Max”

.4t left IJaz explains an ex

ercise he learned from jazz

great (izarlie Parker to
children at the Indian Lan-

— ding Elementari School in
PenfiekL

Belon With only one week
to rehearse. Ma.r and musi
cians from Penfield High
School and The Eastman
School ofMusic Prepare J~r

their perfirmance ~if “Ghost
Dance.”
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Enter Our Sweepstakes Today And Finish At
The Most Exciting Race In Europe .0.The Tour De France!

Buy A PC,
Get A Bike FRi~E!

Buy any of our
qualifymg
desktop systems* at
a great student pnce,

- ~ andget a Rale~gh
- P~ll9errain Bike

~.. AESOLUThLY FREE!
——-‘ Nowat:

As you race to the finish of the school year~
be sure to enter our “RACE TO THE FINISH”
Sweepstakes, where you could win one of these
great prizes:

GRAND PRIZE-ONE WINNER
An all-expense-paid trip for two to Paris for the

1990 Tour de France.
FIRSTPRIZE—50 WINNERS

A Raleigh Assault® or Finesse® All-Terrain Bike.
SECOND PRIZE-500 WINNERS

A go-anywhere Fanny Pack.
THIRD PRJZE—1,000 WINNERS ‘

A sports water bottle.
To enter~ just race over to the campus contact -

listed at right and ask to take a free test drive on
one ofour featured desktop PCs. It just might be
the most rewarding test ofyour college career!

ZENFTH DATA SYSTEMS INNOVATES AGAIN~

ZINITH
- datasystems

Form No. 1246A
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Campus Connections
Database

8:30AM - 8:30PM

Gro~® biS

r

HI!JRRY! SWEEPSTAKES ENDS JUNE 8,l~9O!

Graphics simulate Microsoft Windows, aproduct of,MicrosoftCorporation.
*Qualij~,jng systems include-Z-286tP Model 20, Z~286 LP/12 Model 20,Z-286
kP/l2~Model40 when purchased with any Zenith Data’Systems~VG4 Monitor.

~ 1990, Zenith Data Systems
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MANUFACTURERS
~A HANOVER

Achievement

—

-.

l~(ILIUI ()pporu flI(%

~lernI)cr FI)IC
Educational
Financing

Group

Some straight ‘A’
options fnørn EFG

(;uaranceed and non-guaranteed loans. Lines of credit.
Flexible budget plans. Given the high cost of higher
education, it’s essential to have more than one
financing option to cover your tuition costs. That’s
why The Educational Financing Group of
Manufacturers Hanover offers a straight A’
lineup of options designed to help
you achieve your academic
financial objectives.

it’s as easy as EFG: No one else
offers a more comprehensive
range of options. Because no
one else understands your
needs better than the
Educational Financing
Group. Call us at
1-800-MHT-GRAD
and go to the
head of
the class.
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I’
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REPRO

The “intellectuals” of rock and roll arrived
at the Rochester War Memorial Saturday
night after a postponement of the original
date. The Catiad~an progressive rock trio
Rush was supposed to perform here April
19, but bassisrikeyboardisrivocalist Geddy
Lee became ill. It was evident that the delay
helped because Lee was in top form on all
his talents. Rounding out the Rush line-up
is guitarist Alex Lifeson, who is probably the
most underrated member of the clan, and
percussionist Neil Peart. Lifeson clearly has
his own style and never plays the same lick
twice, unless it has a thematic intention in
linking songs. But too often, Lifeson is
overshadowed by the other band members.
Peart is not just a drummer in the rhythm
sense. His kit is loaded with a multitude of
bells and chimes which add new dimensions
to the Rush sound. Peart is also the
mastermind behind the literary quality of
the lyrics. Rush defies catagorial placement
with any other band. For three men, they
generate enough output for an entire
orchestra. The music isextremely tight and
the lyrics meaningful and intelligent.
Everybody ~ppeared jubilant at the show
Saturday night~as they stood on their feet for
The entire showand belted out the words to
every song. -

As soon as the lights dimmed, a
backdrop entitled “Attack of the Killer
Rabbits” came to life with cartoonish
caricatures. ~ut of -nowhere came the
machine gun drumming Of”Force 10” and
I was off on a’musical excursion of sight and
sound. Rush followed with one of my
favorite songs to live by, “Free WiIU’ Fhey cut
itjustshort of the end before breaking into
“Red Sector A’.

Rush then returned to the Hold Your Fire
album for “Time Stands Still”~ along with it
came visually pleasing footage of travels
through majestic landsc~pes. Lee then
introduced “Subdivisions” to the hungry
crowd with the famous opening synthesizer
chords. Alex picked up the deep vocals of
the chorus which could be heard
everywhere, due to the extra speakers set-up
in the middle of the arena. “Marathon” from
Power Windows was next, accompanied by
brilliant green lasers that had minds of their
own as they separated above the crowd.

- Afterwards came “RedBarchetta~’ from
MovingPictures, Rush’s best-selling album to
date It was during this song thatextra lights
descended above the stage, showering their
rays in every direction. Rush clearly had one
of the best light shows ever seen with their
combination of lights and lasers. Lights not
only illuminated the ‘stage, but the audience
also jasked in a pink and orange glow. The
band started a three song sequencefrom the
newest album with “Superconductor’ ~ld
black and white footage of~Elvis Presley and
Marilyn Monroe was a real treat for nostalgia
fans. A still backdrop entitled “Midget.
M~gicians” came to life as animated
characters start~d to ~i’ out of a magic hat.
This magical intro perfectly foreshadowed
“Show Don~t TeIU’ Geddy introduced MTV’s
heavily rotated “The Pass” as “one of our
favorites:’ A prison cell of red and green
light streamed down in bars in front of the
stage as scenesfrom the’video rolledupon
the screen.

The lighters flickered thrbughout the
War Memorial when Alex, smiling at the
crowdls response, stnrn~med the first notes
of “Closer to the Heart” on the acoustic

guitar. Neil gave me a pleasurable hearing
test by hitting various tones of bells. Instead
of stopping at the true ending~ Geddy teased
the audience with a series of.funky bass lines~
much like the version onA Show ofHand~. I~Jp
next on the musical agenda was the story of
the atomic bomb, “Manhattan Project”.

To my suprise, the epic “Xanadu” was
performed. Green and blue lasers beamed
everywhere while Geddy and Alex held a
conversation atcenter stage without missing
a note The complex instrumental “Y’~Z”
followed ending in a percussion solo by the
professor on thedrum kit. Neil showed the
crowd his various attributes on the revolving
kit. Heslammed out a march, ran his sticks
up and down a xylophone, nailed numerous
bells and recreated portions of his live
album solos.

Rush plugged the new album some
more, beginning with the tribal sounding
“Scars”~ The theme of rabbits continued as
two gigantic rabbits expanded towards the
back of the stage, flanking Neil Peart on
either side. An honest and telling song called
“War Paint” completed the new selections.
On the gigantic screen were a girVs vain
dreams followed by the conceited thoughts
ofaboy.

“Mission~’ dragged and the fans needed
to be uplifted again. Fhecrowd roared to an
animated clip of a Moving Pictures album
cover take A teenage girl stoçd in the
doorway of the famous museum and
counted a measure of 414 time before the
band kicked off “Tom Sawyer”~ The huge
inflatible bunnies began to rock to the beat
of the music.

For the encore, Rush selected to start
with “Spirit of Radio:’ a song once used to
start their concerts. The band then began a
medley ofold classics~ commencing with the
overture from ‘21’12’ Geddy and Alex led the
multitude in a chant of “Hey!” before
surging into the masterpiece “La Villa
Strangiatd Geddy and Alex entertained the
on-looking horde with.some Three Stooges
slapstick comçd~ The band wound down
the spectacle by returning to their first
album for “In the Mood’~ To the delight of
the crowd, openingactMt Big.made one last
appearance by assistingon the chorus. Neil
finished it— off, breaking
into the 50’s drum standard “Wipe Out”
while Alex Lifeson showed us his surfing
-outine I!Jnfortunately, all good things, must

come to an end and this fine, just- over-two-
hour performance. had reached its
conclusion. Four and one-half bricks.

—GERRY ScHMIm’

Rush Plays The War Memorial
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Public Enemy’s A Hit
@nce again Public Enemy has released
another smash LE First came their 1987 hit
YoBumRüsh The Shou~ then in 1988 It Takes
a Nation of Millions to Hold Us Back, now
brings us their latest, Fear of a Black Planet.
Chuck F), the lead lyricist, and his partner
in rhyme, Flavor Flay, present another
~oniroversial display of their views.
Accompanying ~huck- F) and Flavor Flay is
their DJ., Termifiator X. There are 20 cuts
on the album, 4 of which are listed as
instrumentals but have verbal messages, each
as strong as the beat that supports it.

In “Brothers Gonna Work it Out~’ Chuck
F) calls out to all the brothers in the streets,
schools, or prisons to work it out. The
recording urges unity among brothers and
the support of sisters and cHildren.

‘9111 Wears the Late Crown~’ claims Flavor

Flay in his solo~ ‘911 is a Joke” The record
starts off with a thumping beat as Flavor
starts in with his picture of the 911 service
in general. He comes down on the length of
time it takes to receive 911 assistance Before
you know it you could learn something new
about the 911 service

“Welcome to the Terr~rdome” is
probably one of the deepest rap singles ever
made by any rap artist. Chuck D discusses
issues from the 70’s to the late 80’s:

nothing’s worse than a mothers pain of
a son, slain in Bensonhurst” (making
reference to the shooting ofYusefHawkins
in Bensonhurst, New York). Chuck D covers
everything from the wilding incident in
Central Park, NY to the controversial
statement made by Professor Gruff last year,
which in turn, I felt, was the reason for the
late release of the album. A recommenda
tion to all listeners.., listen again!

“Meet the G That Killed Me” is a short,
snappy rhyme about the deadly A.I.D.S.
virus. In an unusual manner Public Enemy
describes how the virus is spread. I was
amused by the way Chuck D described
homosexuality, heterosexuality and
intravenous drug use “Yo stop...But the bag
popped”

“Pollywanacracka” starts off with
smooth, mixed beat. The song has three
verses about an unidentified neighborhood.
The moral of this story explains that were
all here under one God and it was the Devil
who split humans in pairs, who made white
good and black bad and even black and
white unacceptable

Up jumps the tempo for this next jam.
Chuck D is joined by Ice Cube, and Big

Daddy Kane, for “Burn Hollywood Burn”
Together they point out how Blacks are cast
as lower developed characters on the screen.
Big Daddy Kane says Blacks should make
their own movies like directorlactor Spike
Lee to get more appealing roles, instead of

butlers and maids, slaves and hoes’
“Turn us loose, we shall overcome’ stands

out in the cut “Power to the People” Chuck
D calls out to the brothers and sisters to
stand up and be heard and roll together as
one The record itself has an upbeat tempo
but not like Chuck D’s usual style the rhyme
is recited at-a slower more spaced out pace

“Fear of a Black Planet” is aboutjust that,
the fear of mixing races. This is also the title
track of the album and is somewhat the
central thesis of the album. The record
discusses the fear of people because of the
shade of their skin, treating as if they had a
weapon. It also makes a very interesting
point about the protection against the
diminishing ozone layer, ‘~..might be best to
be Black or just brown~

“Fight The Power” is the last recording
on thealbum but was the first to be heard
by the public. This single was released in
1989. Fight The Power was also the
soundtrack for Spike Lee’s summertime hit,
Do The Right Thing. The record talks about
fighting the powers that are supporting the
struggle of the’Black people “We gotta fight
the powers that be”
Overall, the album was a hit with me and
considering thatit went platnum in a week,
I’m not the only one who thinks so:
I give Fear Of A Black _______

Planet FIVE Bricks. _________

—DANA TvRNQUEST

Little Feat’s Big
Accomplishment•

Following the strength of their 1988 release
Let it Roll, Little Feat has not let their heels
cool. Representing the Mambo is the enigmatic
title of their latest album. Packing in eleven
tracks, this album features the same line-up
from the last album, with each member
contributing writing to at least one track
apiece

For those not familiar with the history of
Little Feat, some background info may prove
to be useful. Starting out in 1969 as a spinoff
of Frank Zappa~s Mothers of Invention, the
late Lowell George (lead guitar and vocals)
used the new band as a showcase for his slide
guitar work and wryly humorous lyricism.
Utilizing styles ranging from jazz fusion,
country, rock, blues, gospel, and zydeco
(cajun for you nothern folk), Little Feat
repeatedly churned out diverse albums over
its lengthy career.

In keeping with their high energy music,
Mambo kicks offwith a whirling tune, “Texas
Twister~’ For a while, this song could be heard
on WCME but they tend to stop playing
good tunes rather quickly~ “Texas Twister”
most closely resembles “Let It Roll:’ from the
previous album, with its fast paced rhythm
and catchy lyrics.

The third~and title track, “Representing
the Mambc~’~is one of the more diverse ones
on the album. It has the distinction of
includingthizarre lyrics contributed by long
time cover artist Neon Park. A sampling:
“The new crowd says I remind them of
Franklwho died of excessive nymphetslln
BarcelonallWould you like some cake? No
thank youiMy ears are too sweet nowlA
strange choice ofwords, but-forensically it’s
true.:’ Like its name, the song does have a
mambo-like feel to it, employing various
Spanish and Latin-like textures.

~n side tw~ a country feel is brought in
with “Those Feat’ll Steer Ya~ Wrong
Sometimes:’ It is the poignant tale of a
motorist who is pulled over by a “good ol’

boy” Texas sheriff. When asked why he was
speeding~ the driver explains that he loses
all track of time when he’s listening to Little
Feat. The listener is steered off course with
the misleading string of cities in the song.
What seems like a world tour turns out to
be nothing more than a list of Texas cities.

While the other songs are indeed
interesting~ space does not permit us to go
into much detail about them. Suffice it to say
that for Feat fans, this album is a definite
must. Even those not familiar with Feat
should check it out as an example of fine
musicianship diversit~c and all-around good
times. In addition, should Little Feat stop by
this summe~ we highly recommend that you
get your legs a movin~ and hoof it on over
to catch the Feat. They sure won~t fail you.

Our ratings ofMambo: FC. -5 bricks, MI
- 4 bricks. That works out to 4 112 bricks.
Figure it out if you don~t believe us.

WRrFrEN BY PAT ClARK
A~RKTi~T~
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~REPROHUMOR[

As The End Draws
Near...
Well, it’s that time of year. No, what I really
mean is it’s that time of halfdecade. I never
would have thought this time would come,
back in September of 1985. That is when I
first arrived at~RrL And now, five years later;
I feel like a prisoner of my own device Yes,
indeed, at RIT you can ‘theck ouC’ any time
you like, but I have discovered that you can
never leave. (Okay, Okay, so I listen to a lot
of music Is that so WRONG?,)

Most-of you are now thinking, “Yeah, so
what? You’ve been here five years’ Well, the
thing is, this graduation ceremony is sort of
a special one for me, in a number of ways.
First of all, I will not be up on the ~tage I
should be, but thats another stor~ç and a
gruesome one at that. Secondly, most of my
friendswill beup on that stage. Basically, this
means that they will be going~their separate
ways. ~Fhis event marks the end of an era; a
division of a group of people who’ve spent
over a fifth of their lives together.

Now of course, this sounds overly
melodramatic. Well, so what? Friends
deserve a little melodrama now and then.
But more than that, they all deserve the
appreciation of their friendship—that
which goes unspoken anytime we’re
together.

I figured it would be appropriate to talk
about these people in this ReproHumor
column, simply because most everything
we’ve all done together over the past five
years has been hilarious. So, this is dedicated
to you: Scott, Doug, Scotty B., Joe (‘:Jeckl”),
Jeff, “Clease’ Pat, Chad, Frank, Fred, and the
rest of Community Service Clubhouse from
‘85’-87.

For those of you reading this who weren~t
mentioned, I’ll try to make this interesting
for you to read anyway. As both a way of
reminiscing and providing a public service,
here are some things (that actually
happened) that are either funny, can get you
into a lot of trouble, and in most cases, both:

Quad antics: Asking people down
below to “take off their shirts:’ or claiming
they’ve dropped their wallets; air raids from
the 6th floor (fruit, water balloons,
pumpkins, and the occasional piece of

furniture); P.A. speakers aimed at the next
quad, blasting sound effects such as
chickens, breaking dishes, airplane crashes,
garbage trucks, etc

Classic floor pranks: “leaners”; taking
doorknobs from neighbors, taking doors off
hinges; removing the carbon speaker from
the phone mouthpiece; unexplained power
outages when stereos get too loud;
sprinkling beads in front of annoying
neighbors’ doors; loosening the gasket on
the toilet (sprays water when flushed);
dumping ice cold water on people in the
shower; “borrowing” clothes from someone
in the shower.

Scott: The electrical genius.
Constructed numerous gizmos, most
notably the “pee machine:’ This device was
mounted above a toilet, inside the ceiling
panels, and hooked up to the light circuit.
When someone would enter the bathroom,
they’d have to turn on the lights, which
activated the machine. It would turn the
lights back out, squirt a stream of water on
the victim, stop~ and then turn the lights
back on. Truly a classic Special mention
must go to the various dorm and apartment
construction projects Scott undertook,
including drilling holes in and removing
entire walls, circuit building ofall kinds, and
a vast array of sound effects.

Doug: My long.time partner-in-crime.
Once an engineer; always an engineer. He
would come up with some of the more
technically advanced pranks that we’d pull.
I’ll never forget when he tried to nail my
room with a bucket of water that was
supposed to dump on me when I opened
my door. This elaborate wood-framed setup
should have worked, but didrft. The bucket
fell in the opposite direction, soaking the
room across the hall, where two neo-punkers
resided. They weren~t amused. Probably the
funniest thing Doug devised was a simple
optical device: a piece of broken mirror.
When aimed correctly, it would catch the
sun, which could be directed at any
unsuspecting victim walking along in the
quad below. While we had hours of fun,
other people didn’t find it too amusing.

- Scotty B: Our Micro-EIG-manlfriend
from Delaware. Guess having a license other
than New York could come in handy, once
in a while. It sure was fun imagining how the
Brew-thru felt when you finally turned 21,
and you gave them a REAL license! Scotty
B. taught us all that by drinking almost a

whole bottle of tequila you can be both a
hero AND the butt of countless jokes the
next day.

Jeff: A good friend, and an insane
maniac Started out listening to Dokken, and
now he!s into the Dead. Go figure This man’s
partying ability was and still is Iegendar~ Too
many funny things could be mentioned, but
one thing he taught me was that waking your
roommate up to the sound ofvomitingldry
heaving is NOT a nice way to start the day.
(Just to clarif~ç HE was not the puker in
question...)

“Clease:’: One of the strangest people
you’d ever meet. What can I say? This is a
funny person. Anyone that continually eats
Ramen Pride noodles straight out of the
package has got to have a screw loose
somewhere, but I mean that in only the
nicest way. If you ever need a locksmith, just
ask Clease, and hell bring his railroad tie...

- Pat: Even though he:s not leaving, he is
part of this grou~a He helped my selfesteem
to survive by showing me that I wasn~t the
only bonehead to screw up his grades, get
suspended, change majors, and stop taking
classes due to lack of money. But we still
manage to keep from cracking up. We were
the first students of the course called “Life
after RIT—The REAL WORLD (No credits)

Chad & Frank: My first roommates evet
I found out that Allentown was more than
just a Billy Joel song, and learned all about
the inflatable dolphin family “The Flips:’
And Frank is an example that you can
achieve your dreams, even if you become a
Type.A personality in the process (just
kiddin~ Frank). Good luck flyin’ those
fighters!

I wish I could go on and on, telling about
all the crazy things we~ve all done in these
five years. But it all boils down to the fact that
life goes on, and we must go on, too. So, to
everyone I’ve known these past years, you’ve
all been great friends. And don~t ever forget
these times—I sure wor?ti

Wrapping things u~ in case it seems that
this hasn~t been funny enough, let me stress
that most, if not all of the above mentioned
pranks, crimes, and misdemeanors info way
reflect the desires of this Insitute. Not only
do they not like for anybody to do these
things, they will punish those that do. On top
of that, they proEably don~t like the sarcastic
tone I’m taking right now. Ah, but so what?
BEST WISHES, GRADUATES!

—MARK ~FIFFANv
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A Guide To This ‘tar’s
Women’s Swimwear

Well folks, it looks as though spring has
finally sprung here in good ol’ Rochester!
And, along with the seasonable weather
we’ve been having comes seasonable outfits!
That’s right, it’s time to order your workout
tapes and renew your membership to
Holiday Health because it’s swimsuit
weather!

Also~ being the concerned R.II student
that Tam, I decided to whip up a little guide
for all you guys out there about what to look
for and what not to look for in this year’s
stock of local swimwear.

The Black One-Piece: Guys BEWARE! Sure;
this suit looks appealing at first glance; and
may seem to contain very desirable items,
but watch out! Black is a popular “thinning”
color, and creates one heck of an optical
illusion! Don’t be fooled by the
deceptiveness of this suit, and move on!

The X-Ray Suit The x-ray suit is often a white
or light colored bikini. A favorite among
women who like to show off their tans. Any
bikini-clad babe must have something going
for her so this bathing suit is worth “looking
int~ The X-ray part of this suit is a definite

bonus, and full effect can be accomplished
with just a little water...
The Creeper: Look out! On the right girl the
creeper bathing suit can look very desirable;
but on the wrong girl, one glance can cause
blindness! I won~t go into much detail, but
certain parts on the back side of a women~s
suit occasionally seem to have a mind of its
own. And often times “creep” into places
“were no man has gone before’~..

The Uni-Boob Suit: Whoa! Hold on to your
hats, guys (and other things as well), this ones
a real doosey! This suit is usually a spandex
or body glove; wi&i zippers in appropriate
places. The tightness of this suit pushes all
the right things into all the right places to
create an effect that has been known to heal
the sick! WARNING: Viewing women in this
suit may cause excessive drooling and
tongue flagellation.

The Italian Stallion Bikini: Recommended
by nine out of ten women with mustaches.
This bikini is customarily accompanied by
a belt or sash which goesacross the waist and
bellybutton to hide or conceal extra
amounts ~of... well, Nuff Said!

The Neon Bikini: H@T H01 HOT!!! Very
popular this year and my personal favorite!
1~he woman who wears this bathing suit
must be approached with caution. May I
suggest some very dark sunglasses to easethe
glare off ofher suit and perhaps two dozen
roses and a brand new car (~cause that’s the
only way she’ll go out with you!)

And last, but certainly not least, (Drum roll
please..)

THE Rh BATHING S1~JIF!!!: Not to be
confused with normal bathing suits, the Ru
bathing suit consists of the following: Long;
baggy tank top or t-shirt, and, long; baggy
baggy shorts! ~Fhose gourmet burgers at
Graci~s sure do catch up to you!)

All right guys, there you have it.
Everything you n~ed to know about this
year’s swim wear. Use this knowledge well
and above all, don~t abuse it. Oh, and guys,
let’s be careful out there —JIM CHOMA

TOP TEN WAYS TO PASS YOUR
FINAlS

10. Study
9. Casually staple a hundred dollar bill

to your exam right before you hand
it in.

a Marry into your professor’s family
7. Cheat
~ If you are a girl, wear a miniskirt

with no undergarments and sit in
the front row; if you are a guy, shove
a salami in your pocket and sit in
the front row.

5~ Buy your professor an apple grove
4. Cheat
3. Nominate your professor for the

Eisenhart Award.
2. Write your professor a letter saying

how much you enjoyed hislher class
and how you plan on naming your
first child after himlher. (Make sure
the ink is smudged and write “sorr~ç
that’s were cried’)

1. Cheat.
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Call on us
for more than complete health care services.

Deaf and hard-of-hearing patients can:

I
.

Biofile Perms
Fbr guaranteed
natural looks

For hair you can manage
from shampoo to shampoo

Call The Shapers
Student Prices

25% off on
Cuts-Perms-Coloi~

RIT

SHAPERS
~ WENDY’S

H MARKETPLACE

40 Jay Scutti Blvd.
Tel. 424-2670

Open Tuesday to Saturday

Request an interpreter. One wifi be available
to you at no extra cost for a prescheduled appointment.
Or, ask for an assistive listening device.
Reach us round-the-clock by TTY. Weekdays from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
the fl’Y telephone number is 424-2365. If you need to contact the
center after hours, you can use the New York State Relay Service
(1-800-662-1220) to be linked through the center’s voice
number (424-6210).
For your convenience, both amplified and hearing-aid-compatible
public phones are available in the Folsom Health Center main lobby.
These services are here to help you communicate better with your
doctor and participate fully in your own health care. We welcome your
call for more information or to schedule a visit.

Group Health~.
Medical Care from Blue Cross and Blue Shield

oil),. Rocheoi.r,...

Folsom Health Center
1850 Brighton-Henrietta Town Line Road

(fi I

A 20%Off

U ALL services

with coupon
• Permanent Waving
O Hair Toning &

Highlighting

~ • Wolff Tanning System mOPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK ([)
Next to Dicks —

~ Sporting Goods

272-1080
Men&
Women

precision
~ Haircutting m

Looking for hair
stylist and nail

technician! ~
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Begin. prçparing for that crucial

entrance ‘R~)DAY! Classes Forming
NOW Remembex when it comes

to your future,

Don~t take chances.
• Thice Kaplan.

IKAPLAN
Class size limited.

Call for information.
1351 Mt. Hope Ave.

(near Elmwood)

~IflioRAMA
Wednesday Night Special
Buy one wash, ge~ oné~free.

(top loaders only)

Bring your cIoth~s in by9:OO e.m.
“and well have them reedy

fc~r~you ~á(5:OO ~zm.
Washed~LDried_FôId~d

Shirts and Pants on hangers
Drop off Laundry ServIce

• S6.O0for first 10 pounds
• Additional pounds at 600
.750 wash, 7:30 a.m.— 11:00 a.m;
Monday-Friday

.10% off on all drycleening for
any RIT student, faculty or
employee with identification

• New state of the art washers.
• Con~p~te’ized dye- a~d wczha-s

for m~imum etfidency.
Hoursi 730 i.m.- 1000 pm., Mon-Sot.

7:30 a.m.-8:O0 ~m. Sundey
3333~H

Southtown PIiz.

(716)424.3515

AUTO
ENTAL

IWGoOJr&C~IR WAYFcw )t~i

Special Weekend Rates:
• Unlimited Mileage
• Free Delivery
• Late Model Mid-Size

American Cars
•Master Card or VISA

accepted
Just minutes away from campus
3699 W. Hennetta Rd.
Suite23
Rochestei NY 14623
(716) 334-5600

STORAGE
For The Summer

Only Three Miles Away

66 New storage rooms. Get
your new storage room now

and see about our R1T
Discount f&r fOur months

rent prices starting at $28.00
per month.

Call us today, or just walk in
to see what we have to offer.

Units: 430 Western Drive
Accessable 24 hrs. 7 days

Office: 90 Centre Drive
Monday—Friday 9:00—500

Just Three Miles From RIT!

REN’M-SPMDE
(716) 424-1464

~Gene~i
~Cinema

idnight ‘o ie
~a. ess

Bad Influence

House Party

Tremors

Valid coupon
Admission $4~OO~

$aoo’wfth Coupon
MarlEtplac Cin~’na

3400 V Henrietta Rd.
Rochátec NY. 14623

V16)272-1470
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SCOREBOARD~
Tennis Finishes Third
In ICAC’s
As the ICAC men~s tennis season draws to a

:close, the RIT men’s ten9is team possesses
not only an incredible team record but alsq
a very impressive list of indivi~lu~l
performances.

Starting-off their season strong with six
straight wins, the Tigers suffered their first
loss against St. John Fisher, losing by only 1
point. Thiswas followed by another,~cin and

1then their second and final defeat against
Ithaca College This defeat was followed by
four more wins, which gave the Tigers an
outstanding season-ending record”of%11-2.

•This impressive record set the stage for a
strong showing by the Tigers at the ICAC
championship tournament.

On April 27-28~ the ICAC men’s tennis
championship was hosted by Hobart
(Eollege~ Although RIT. finished inr~third
place in this tôurnañyent, There~werea few
impressive performances bysev~al5pf the.
players. - ~•, . .. ,~- .-‘

The Tigers #1 seeded ~ingles player,
Mike Toke~ had a vefy good day at the
tournament: Toke won 3 out ofhis 4 matches
played. His first-victory was against4thaca~s
—2 player, GeoffWinston, 7-~ 3-6,~6-3. Toke~s
next victim ~was Hol~art’s #2 player, Bruce
Redpath. Toke made short work of him,
winning 6-2, 6-4. His biggest victory ~of the
day came against Ithaca~s #1 player, Mike
Axelrod. Toke polished him off easily,~
winning 6-4, 6-0. -

The Tigers’ other~singles players didn’t
have quite the same good fortune as Toke,

but played well, nonetheless. Dave Wftkoski~
the Tigers’ #2 player, lost his match to Peter.’
Kashanek of SLU, 3-6, 2-6. Tim Cluett (-3~
won his first match against Cary Gruber of
Ithaca, 6-3, 6-1, and lost his~cond match to
Hobart’s #1 players Tom DiVignagracia, 2-6,
3.fj~ RIT’s Leon Halat(#4), also lost his matcl~
against Alfred’s -1 player, Andy Koehier, 2-6,

,3-6. - -

In doubles action, RITs #1 doubles team
of Tim Cl~i’ett and .Dave Witkoski easily
defeat~l Alfred’s #2 doubles team, 6~0, 6-4,
but later lost to RPI’s #1 doubles team, 4-6,
3~6. The Tigers ~2doubles team of Leon

Halat and Gary l~hetrapal also did well,
.beatin~Alfrèd’s #1 team, 6-2, 6-1. They later
lost to Hobart’s #1 team, 1-6, 1-6.

Hobart eventually won the champion
ship with 60 pdir~ts~ foilowed by Ithaca with
28 points, and RIT with’~3 points. RIT now
faces~two more post-championship matches
-before they call it quits br the year.
Considering the high caliber of-talent at the
championships, RIT performed extremely
well. Their third place standing is a well
deserved ending to an outstanding season.
Congratulations to the tennis team~for ajob
well done —BRErr B~EN

S
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(Above) Reach! The extr~effort putforth by this RJTsingles player and the rest ofthe team proved successful
as theyfinished tile5regular season with an 11-2 recon-L (At left) The intensity and concentration necessary
to be a unnnenlhoivsthrough on the face of sophomore Mike Toke~ RITh #1 player
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Women’s Oftball
Starts SIiding~.
The PIT women’s softbalI..t~am’has cdoled
off from-th~ir~6-2 art~’and~has gone 1-9-in
the past 10 games. The past 10 games ~ei~e
the -toughest part of-their schedule; ‘-and
playing.them in a span of 7 days,did not help
matters much. To make things .worse, Rh -

lostJennifer~’PoIo~ a vëry’high’impact player,
when ~he pulled a hamstring making a
double-play inthe top ot~tl~e!sev ~th inning
in the fist giC on.Morièl,ay against Saiñ€
John Fisher. RI~f~went’on to lose the game
7-5, and ‘i~st3’th~ ~èco~ñd game 11-7. -

Wednèsdaysaw1Buff State square up against
tl~e Lady Tigers The flrst game consisted of
a pitching’duei that had jeilnifèr Valin(on’

AnJ7JT zt~men~s

softball player

unsuccessfully

tries to avoid

being thgged’

out- in a game

against Buffalo

rState~ RIT drop.

ped botlijarnes

1-2 and 6-i7toa -

strong .~uffalo

Laci~sse Trmnces
•‘Coi~and --

-The~R1T men~s lacrosse team has played a
coiTple of -tough games the past two
weekends. The Tigers suffered their second

• defeat of the season against a very tough
Alfred squad 7-5. Last’ weekend~RhT returned
to their winning ways against1Cortland 10-8

.RlTjumpedout to a quick lead in the first
pèr~iod on- an unassisted ~goal~ l~y Tom
Emihick at the 1:40 mark. Cortlandthentied
the game a couple of-minutes later. The
Tigcrs~then regained tliellèad at-13:1-7bha
goal by Steve. DeMeo assisted by Tom
Masaschj~ Cortland scor~d the-next three
goals, taking,a 4-2 lead. Emmi~k’scored the
Tigers only g~al àf the. second period.to

the losing enl, 2-1. Buffalo State scored both
of their runs in the first inning~ and RIT got
one iii the sixth when Angie Lutes knocked
in Janice Keehn’ on~a single. In the second
game BuflàloSthtewon with a decisive score
Of 17’6 in,5 innings On ~Thursday, Elmira
cansetotc)wn.~R1T split the two games, losing
the first öh&6-4, and then c~Ihing back to•~
.win the next-one 5-3. Sheri Arnell came on
in the third to relié’~e Valint and recorded
her, s&dnd victory of the season. On
Saturday .~RIT iravelled to Penn State- -

Behrend~onl3~ to lose both~ames. The first
game was dose, 3-2, but was followed with a
6r4 defdát. Then on Sunday, RIT lost 12-1,

‘and 20~8against:Hamilton with~bbth games
odly goifig 5 inningi. Karen.Leach had a

- good we~k, raising~hcr averag&100 points to
.298 ahd.-totaling 6 RBI’s.

- ‘ —M~rr GUUuG

-, r.~ -

mal~e it 4-3 Cortland at the half. Emmick
~ored again i~the third period to tie it.
Cofilañthook the lead back,18 secOnds l~ièr,
but 17 seconds after that, Masaschi tied it at
5.wLtl~an assist going to DèMeo. EdFox gave~•
the Tigers the lead on a goal a~sisted by
Emmick at the 6:59 mark, but Cortland
bounced right back with two more goals to
take the lead 7-6. PIT finished out the
scoring in the third period with three goals.
Phil~Elliot scoredat 12:27 assisted by’DeMe~
then Masaschi’scored, followed with Elliot
scoring agaiO,.with Mike’Wojonovich on the
assist. PIT scored to start the fourth period
with Emmick ~étting his fdurt~h goal of. the
game and”~ hi&” team-leading 51st point.

- Cortland scoiea one later in the period and
the Tigers came home with a 10-8 victory
after a long back and’ forth battle.

—Mxr’r GsamG

Athletes
of the Week

Karen Leach
Tabatha Gano and Karen Leach have been
named Co-Female Athletes of the Week,

Ganct a sophomore, set two school
records in a dual meet loss to the
University of Rochester last weekend.
Gano placed fIrst and broke her own
school record in the triple jump with a
leap of 33’8’~ Her second place time of
:lftlO in the 100-meter hurdles also broke
the RIT record. In addition, Gano took
first and qualified for the state
championships in the 200-meter hurdles
with a time of :27.72.

Leach, a senior captain, batted 375(12
for 32) with six runs batted in, as the Tigers
dropped 9 of 10 games last week. Her 12
hits included two doubles, one triple, and
one home run. The effort raised her
season batting average from .200 to .298
The left fielder also recorded 16 putouts
during the week to raise her season total
to 24.

Mike Toke
Sophomore Mike Toke won three of four
singles matches last weekend at the
Independent College Athletic Conference
championships to lead lilT to a third place
finish among the seven teams competing.

Toke earned the right to play for the
ICAC singles title by defeating the number
two seed, and defending champion, from
Ithaca College in the semifinals, 6-4, 6-0.
The three wins improved Toke’s team-
leading overall record to 14-8
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- Over 50,000 summ~r jbb’ôpeiiin~s-~-AtSales and Serv COS ‘ resorta~ caiñps, amusement parks. hotels,-
• national parks, businesses, cruise lines,Typing and word processing: AccUracy ranches, and more in tliè~ US, Cá~n~lat

and attention to detail is our specialty., - ~and 20 other countries COmplete.
°rofess,onal quality, fast !~rp. around, directory only $19.95. Dont1wail till after
reasonable rates,~ditn,gaQallabls.~pelling finals. ~nà to Si~nmer ‘~Job~ Drái,er
check available, al~f rmats, twelve years 38039, Cólorad~ Springs, Color~do,’
experience. Call 716-426-1033. . • 80937.
F& Sale— Stereo s~s~eni: Onk~v~75W ~ Cruise ship jobs~now. hiring— Men1&
channel amplifier Philips compact disc ~omen summ~i/cIea~ roijn~1’Phóto-
player w~remc~~ Denon tun~r i~ll new graphe~s,1 tour guides, lrecre’ation’
items Maiw me an offer—424-6558. ‘ personnel. Eacellent pay plus Fl~EE travel.
Bar, bar, bar for sale: E)cell~ntcon~ition, Caribbear~, Hawaii, Bátiath’ás, Söuth
~,ood’and tils, handcraft Make offe~’call , Pacific, Mexico. Cällrnowl Call refundable
272-8552 -~ - ~1-206-7360775, ~xt~ 600N..
55 gallon fish tank:’ With ‘IiÔht, stand, Market Discover.Credit Cards—~On~your
gravel, underground filte~ whisper 2.filte~ campOél F~lexibl~ hours. Earn asmuchas
pump and’other accessories. Please call_ $10/hr Oñl~i ten i’p~sitidns~ available. Call
Tom at 292-0838 - . - . 1-800950-8472 ext 3Q0~- 1
~or Sale: Twin mattress. Has not ben Attention—Hiring? Governñ,ent jobs—’
uaed, must sell . Asking $5000.. Call - your area~ Many iiiimediate openings
427-7928. I .‘ v’itf~out ~waiting list .or test.
l~4ere to help yo~iTyping~and computer $17,840—$69,485’ Call 1~602-838-8885
services with faa, accu~e~btur~ou~ ext. 7087
FroTh tern~ ‘~apers or- extensive Government Jobs $16,04O$59,230I~ir.
dissertations, to resumes or business .Ni)w hiring. Call (1) 805-687-6000 ext.
overflow, whatever your printed need - •- R-1143 forcurrénUfederal list
çàll 42~-1231~ 8am-7pm, Mon.- Fri. Airlines now hirinó— Flight attendants. -

For sale: Brine Lax-Stick. hlardly.used travel agents, meOhanics~ custömOr
$35 Call 334-7825, a~kfor’D~bbi~’(lf’no - ‘serviOe. Lii tings,~äl~i~ito $105K. Entry
answer, (leave .pho~ei number and - level ~,ositiOns. Call (1) 805~87-6000~xt~
ri~esságe)I/ -, - - -, - A1143 ,• -:
W~rd1l~rocèssihg Services1prowded at. , Attention: Easy work~excellent pay’
feasonable~rates. Term papers, resumes: Assen~ble products at h~me~ Details
l~tter~’ètc’Call671-5931: “ “‘ 1:682.838.8885 ext W-7087. -

For s~ie:’,Peavy TKO 80 basS amp, 1501 At~ntion: Earn money typihg at hornei..
wattsGreatconditior~$175OBOCall Brad $32~000 ‘yr. income pot. ‘Details,
and leave~message 292-1241.. - - i1.6O2:836-~$5 ext, 1:7087.
Government-seized vehicles fiom$100— -n Go~èrnr~ient Homes from $~-~(U repa~.)
Fords_ Mercedes. ~Corvettes.. Chevys - Delinquent tax pro~erty. Repossessions!
Surplus Buye~Guidê’~(1) 805-687-6000 . pall (1) 805-6876000 ext. ,GH~1143 for -

Ext S~1143~ .. - current re~o list. - -

Mer~ior~ ‘Mae OWners.!.’ Announcing .‘ Po~itionsare open— FOr application to -

Mac SKack.Gua!ant~4~owe~ prices.on I ‘OCSA1eIeOtion~ Stop b~the OCSA~off ice
Mac repairs Many othe~servicesa~ailab!e~ ‘ inithe RlT~at for more information.
A~vid dealer prices and hassles. Will also - ~COLLEGE GRADS— 0 pontiñty for
buy used s~,stems and parts. Please ~ hirdworkinge~tf~i~tic i~dvid~al~,~a
Dave at1586-7627 for details - -stOckbroker trainee Send!~esume or call:
Attention- Gci~ernment-seizedvetscIes—” ML!Wlnvealrffei~ts, 1301 t~J Forest’~d.,
From $100.lF~ds, Mercedes, Corwittes.”t’ WilliOmsville’NY 14221 ;~(716)”6310596.
Chevys. ‘Surplus. Buyers Guide. - ‘mijiking abou’t a job for.neoa fall— Or
1-602-838-8885,ext A7087. ‘ need one N&it now??’Poaitions availat5le
Fast typing. service: For all your term on the ApOrtrfient Safety Aide Staff, Dept
papeot, reporta and word ‘processing Of ~ijjàrtmerit Lifa PatiojjRlT’s ap~rtiri’ent
unliriiited memory, very reasonable rates~ ~safetyreasoQs, -

call Karen 225~920T ‘~ -- prosdeiàt&high~ escort servida.For~more --

Walk our Way~~scussJyour que~tions iñfq cat Dept. of Apartment Lifs..475-6780.
with oüi~’career specialists M-1?~Th~F from *iawaii-Honolulu-Maui-Waikiki-Kauai—
1003~0 Na ,appolntment necessary.. F~low Hiri~i! Actual lob listings. housing
pounseling Cente~ Grace Watson. - andmorel Call riow,ii1~206.262.3468 24 -

Essays. Reports. 19~278 available? hrs , •,~ -

Catalog $2.00. Essays~Reports, 11322 Attention: Earn~ money watching TV -

Idaho, 206)≤1 Los Angeles 90025. Toll free -$~2~~o yr incorO’e”potential - Details—
(800)’351~0222~Ext. 33 Visa/MC or COD. - 1602-838~8885’ext ¶TB-7087 -ft -

For Sale: ~ecéive~ tape deck and Landscap~ maintenance personnel: ~ull -

speakeis$250~allorB.0.CallMikex4168 and ‘~time p’dsitions available
Word processing service— Reports, Experience helpful but:’ not necessary
resumes, letta theses D~1it “write” the Located in the RIT area. Please call
first timei’Call”fhe Write T&ich, 889-2449. - 436-7154 -

If you can~t’get credit, call us— ~àster~a~plicati9ps— t6r VISNMC and
VisaIMC/Discover~cardaijust~for.:you Tau ~Discowir t~ardson campus Earn up to
Epsilon,Phi at’475~3794 $250 per~?esponse Call 1-800-950-VISA,
Fors—Saxophons.’alto~SelmerBundy ~xt. 83 o~ 1.800932;0528 e~t .8~,
~retty good shape, ~ê~i&kstráp. Overseas jobS-n, $900-$2000 mo.
Asking $300 00’or’BdYCaII 427-7928 “ Summe~ year round, alt countnes, all fields

- - ‘ - ‘‘ F~ee inf~ write IJC, iPO~,Boxl52-NY26,,A

He!p Wanted - •. ~O MA~ CA 92625 , -

~ol~ii~gfo~afrátemity, so~ority or student Attention all financiai ai~ receptients—
organization that would like to make - Need help finding more money. rWq, can
$500-$1000 for a one week on-campus helpl Write to Financial ftjd Search Servics.
rrfO~ketin~ projéât. Müsfl~organizeà and P0 Box’29027, Provi~tence RI 02999. -

hardworking?~Call Elizabeth or Myra at Use it or- osorit-_ Tl~e stamp Thachine’in
(800) 592-2121. - the RlTraat (behind the stairs) is back, but
National Marketing-Firm seeks mature only ona 6 month trial basis We’ve~ll got
alud~ntto’~aria~oncaiñpusproniatOns - totbiy enough’stamps from it, or else
for toi3 cOmpahies this school yeariReeble, UnceSarr wdl,yenk it back out.’ Show your
‘hàurs with earnings potential to $2500 pe~1 ,.sUPPPrt,,~)uY stampst
sé~i’iealer Must be organized, hardworking . -

án~J money~motivated1 Call Elizabeth or
‘Myra at (800) 592-2121. - . - - OilS fl9
Win a Haw~aiian~cation or bi~-s~reen .‘Govemrnent Homes frorri$1 (U repair)—
l’V plus raise up to $1400 in just 10 da~Ii — - Delinquent tax property Repossessions
Objective: Fundraiser. Commitment: ‘call 8o5-68~ooo ExtGH-1143’fór cu~rênt
-Minimal Money Raise,$1400. Cost:,Zero repo list ~- ‘ :
~~~~zations, dubs. - Side-by-side house for~rent-~.Spacious3

1.800-932052811-800-950-8472 ext 10 bdrm. .duplex, avail now Ideal for ~2•3.artistieimusiconented students Hardwood
Do you need ,Campus~Safety?,-~ Th~ ‘floora,n freshly paintO~dl~thru tdut. Eat-in
.I?um~rt9 c~fl is 4~5-~33~3. Don t beafrai~ . kitchen wlpantry living rm ,dining rm, front
touse)t. - - ‘~ ~~~•and baOk porCh. A~pl. ihc. $475/mo plus
Marriedorsinglewoiiienwithchildren-— util anaaec dèp-Cdcäted’àff MonroéAvé”
are tneeded as surrogate mothers f. - across from Oscars~ F~lest on Woodlawn St j
cou~ile~’unable to have, children. Call Caryl: Da~,s263-2724~eve473~6913 -

Conception to be by artificial insa’rfiiiatiori Apt. for rent— Available March 19th,• park’
•l?lease stale ~u ~e Dn~ct: Noel P a~ area, parking, quiet, 11/2 bedroom.

- Keans. Directo~ I~!fiI~Center of New ‘$395 mcx plustitilities Two weeks free rent,
‘rbrk, 14 E. 60thStreet,~i E. 1240,’N’i~1NY pay f6r7Atpril Lease and securit~ deposit -

1002? , .1-8,00-521-1539. or Call 473~8937, leave message..
1-2121371-081/,May call collect. All - .

- resnonsesconfidential. - - e si e— ne e , c ean, car e
- . - ‘. good neight4whood. $350 plus 1/2 of heat.A free.gift lustfor calling— Plus raise up ;- , *

to,$1700,in’bnIy;lO da~1Student groups, -. ‘ ..

rats, aria s~5nties neeaed~for marketing - - Personals -

,~ioject~oncampus,,For’detaiIs plus ~our - ,...,. - . - -

F~EE gift, - , gr6up officers . call Sher~~~nan— Hap~ birthda~i Loys.
1!8007658472egt. 50. - . your “machine gun’ ASI sister

- ~-‘ -
-- -

~-~-‘-TAB. ADS}.

J’~e~,e~ és.~goo~

-: -. ‘~o’i~; ~re”~
:)u3k- e~è.d ‘~‘ --

- t:49~ t~ rnafl~-. -
-- —‘ -
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Announeéméntè- - -.
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needed. Call 719-687-6662 -. ‘ . I, , © Lu Y~ 5~1O
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Hey ZTA— Spring quarter is going~to iSa
awesome! Ilëre’stoianotherHntense pref
party!
Heath, Tarn, Kris— FEestive punch,

- flushable magic markere videriceágeinst
screene.m,ssing jackets,green puke from
‘4 fi ‘üp—~Gee~ ya think this St~ l~ätty’s
couldlbe wilder? ‘think itcouIdfIKel~in.

• But was Hamlet really crazy.. O, wasjt
just. ata~ad~?

.Wélcorne back Joyl We’ve missed you!
~ASA.’

• Kelly— CO.’s will get youV
HéyaSuperwagon Driver— ‘thu are not a
service vehicle Better pay upyour tickets

The Polar Bearsat the Zoo laid ‘heIl&
Sue— What’syour. commission on the $8
bucI&~7
R~’OR1tR Staff— It’s been a great year’
Cpngrats and good lOck to all’ Get
payohed lo~ yalots!REPO love. Hehhh’

• , What comes faster? Internship rejections
• or~ama!e n héät? Are~la having fun yet

Mike?
• ‘D.C.— No~mo~te ni~ht ta!ks. No more

• lustful! males hang ng around, It’s gonna
15ë’boring aroundihere withoUt you! YoU’ll
bemissed Keep ntouch What’sif!iketo

• - graduate after six yeaet~
D~aster strikes’ March 24th—Three men

• •andapart~i.
Bob— Happy graduation!!.The’ past,3.5
~ars have~iêenthë’BESTi Here’s to all the

• • fun.t,mes, n thep~t, and’~the bétterones
yet to come’ love ydO!! Your special
friend.’
Hey ~~Jpha,Sig— Get psyched.for Spring
Fling, ‘cuz it’s gonna t~e tbé’best eveit.,

• GUS is a— Shower mat and toothpaste
thrower awaye~ and I hope he doesn’t get

• herbacides
The sisters of Alpha Sigma Alpha
welcome Spring Rush!
Christine— ThanI~ for teaching me the’
finer points. You are wonderful. Love, Jim.’

aAt4QAy’f,4Q~T
—11w-i,

~~&OllI’ Ck~’(VA)~’

*

Has anyone else come across arose... Later Grizzly’Dudes?:) Studio’42— Have a great spring quarter
With sérhe assembly required?? . PO.EIS 2nd annual St. Patties Day 2~ l~Il miss’you stIll! be praying for you.
K and J’s Burger Express— now is in Celebrafion: Stop by and wish Jim a hap~, ~iod will bless Keep looking to’ him. R
service.Orders t~Ieriafter 2m only. Must ‘21st birthday,.drink afunnel-o-green, and Attention— Yui, Sid, Paul, andExi-House.
I ke~hiicrowave food. “put off e~rything ‘till Sunday” with B, soccer players—HELP! We need you
Va know Linda— You look awfully MPC, Choma, Koppe~ aridBobnoxious. back. Cal[mej still have the same phone
familiar... Do you know Alice from Puerto Dr. Bob’s sexual position ofthe week: In nurpber NAfl
Rico? Oh, my bread!!! the business building, since “that’s where GET and friends— Thanks for the good
Heffy~- Don t tell anyone’ I love you’ Beat all of th~ babes arei OH’ times They were great Now that I have
Wbman. . Screw room1service— I forgot, it’s Lent, finishe~,~lcee,p up $he parties— es~ LD
Sue’R.--wearsa plastic bagiri her.right, sorry. ‘ Future’L~ P~, BM, PM, S~ GL, A1~ KS.
bootl Meaty. . • Tracy.,.. The only roomie I’ve ever known Love ~u guyeand~gids. Bruce St Ok
DAS— Good luck for’the new term of ILY. Christine . Dr. BobsSexual Position of.the Week: In
1990-91. Let’smaIeanother~gl6iiousyeari SA:M.M.—lt’sanewquarterfWhen’sthe bed, with his nght hand.
~ElOU,Ducky. - next v~ine and cheese ball party? ‘itiu guys ‘Nan— I ~w’been praying1for you. Have a
Alpha Xi’Delta— Get psyohedfor a great ,are treat! . good spr,rig ‘quarter Your secret
~pring qüarte~ hilly. ‘welcome back tà ASA and RIT Joy— ~ . ~S

Alpha Xi’isihotll ‘ “My,old roomi&’ We’re goingLto have a Béto— Que Ia pases super en Mejico.
Hey Rich.- Quickspeed up ,the van, greatspringsemest&Don’tmissCraigtoo. JYN.
ivliat’sgoihg on~in’the~empd? When~u much. ~dpha 1L~vs, Michelle DAS— Good luck on Collier’s
wish upon a star makes no difference who To my little sister Patty— I m really glad Administrationi Get psyohed and I need
youaré. ~. MC. . that I gota chance to spend so much time some more fun before I Iea’~e for Californiäi
RIT Rugby trip to Daytona— There’~v~s i~iith you i~i the Bahamas!’ I liad.a great I luv.ydu all! ‘thur Ic7~wabIe melampus!

time! Love in ASA, YBS Michelle NSC— Hey, work harder ‘till we retire on
Whe~e in the hell is—DICKSDILLWEED-. To Groin, G.Z., Boots, and Clark— The Maróh 23~d!’New administration: best of
BURGIOWNLANDVlULESLAVlA~t? And bus ride from HELL Milwaukees best lucki NSC prez Prince
isitrbaJIyquickertogothrou~hthereonthe .yulwi funnels, kickin, lamm,n, busting a SKT— Good luck ‘on LeC~ones
way,to baytona?ThecoàIvan. - move, power dumps, killer gas, fishing, Administrétion! Please work harder and

~aS~lf~i~tt Epcot RAZZLESB Inaword— Daytona make SK1 look good so wecan have funi
Charles, Greg, and Phi 1~u— Thanks1fd( H~y.Luzma?lsnt ice-cream y palo a Stan— Chocolate? Groovy! Please write to
making this year a good one III miss you perfect combinatiorP’ JAi JAi Hope you a Gayle and Jessica Box 1096 JMU
all This~beer s to you Love you all Ira have great new quarter’ Love WIZARD Harrisonburg VA 22807 Thanks Your
I have a Hardee’s in my hometown—.. . ‘ . •. ,‘ - 1~81. Friends” .
Wanna ~c ~ , . ~K1~— Hey bros, good luck with the new , .DH— Must you tease me-like that Much
Has anyone see Sheldon lately? • administration and good. bye’ ,Mepe! ‘more and I will show up át~thé house”hIAWK~, ) . . Lookforwardto nexttime. you know whd7?.
Mythology—.rne tiger Mafl— See what happens when you care-
statue Wi . on ay , . nng your so much about someone a’nd they don’t
camera,.you fool!! , • •- . care? Nikki

- MBF—UGHI Here we go’ again! No Doug— Thanx for the best beginning of
regrets Love. Oobie the rest of my life! I love you! Mare.
Fred— I’m sorry I really had to go. Who , .

else will drink with me until 8am? It Quiggy— Here s to having your
‘totally fun.KC. • roommates naked women in your bed!
‘Bobo— Teamocontodb mióoraz~n... Turbóshellmeister— I’ve had enough! I
Alan .•~ .~ • , ‘ can tsleep with you anymore!

IOUTLAND[

. Ld, ~
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{wHAT’s HAPPENING F
For up-to-the-minute Information about What’s
Happening on or a,eund campus call the RIT
Activities Hotline at 475-5252 oi 475-5454 (TTY).

Cu LTU RAL~~~•
Sat. Senior Composers Forum. Conceh of music by
Eastman Student Composers. KilbournIlaJl, 8pm FREE.
Sat. World Saxophone Quartet brings powerful
progressi~ jazz to Nazareth College Arts Center 8pm
Ticl~ts$16.
Sat. The Potato People will perform at Mainstage,
Nazareth College Arts Center 1pm and 3pm Tickets are
$6.
Sat. Gospel Ensemble Anni~rsary concert, lntèiiaith
Center 7:30pm. ‘

Sun. The RochesterJnternational Friendship Councils
sixth annual International Cabaret, 5 to 9pm, at th~’
Stouffer Ro~hester Plaza Hotel. Tickets are $35 pe}
person. Call ?62-3482 or 475-6943 for more info.
Sun. Chamber Music for Strings at Eastman Theatre.
Kilbourn Hall 8pm. FREE.
Sun. RIT Singersa nd Philharmônia Spring Concert,
Interfaith Center 3pm

Wed. Eastman School World Music Series~jecture.Dr
Bruno Nettl. ‘The Music of Iran’ and the Tv,entiéth
Century.” Howard Hanson Hall, 1-3,FREE.

Thurs. Drug and’ alcahol council sponsor their 58th
annual meeting and buffet luncheon from 12 to 2 at
Waver’s NorticVillag~ Restaurant Call 244-3190 for more
info - -‘ .‘ .

- - ~
Sat. Men’s Track - UNYS Champ bnship, 12pm.

‘SEMINARS & ~O~KSROPS
Mon. Lunch and Learning workshop for students,
“Preparing For~ Exams,” GEM North Wing, room 2383,
12~1. - - . - ‘ - -

- Wed. Lunch and Learning workshop for student~
“Effective TestiTaldng,” GEM North Wing, room 2383, 12-1.
Thurs. Lunch and Learning workshop for students,
“Rreparing F~or Exarnê’~GEM North Wing, room 2383,
12-1 FREE LUNC~1 for those attendingli

Little Theatre—For sh&~ times Call 232-4699. To
Beautiful For You, Cinema Paradisia
Marketplace Mail—For show times call272-1 470. Pretty
Woman, Shock:tothe System, Earnest’Goès to Jail, Joe
and the Vc~’cancii Dhving Ms Daisy Space lrrvadei~ Wild
Orchaid. . -

Ptttafo~d ThpI~—For llhow times call 586~2900. Hunt for
Red OctobecTeenageMutant Ninja Tudles Crazy F’eop’,e
TownJTheatre— For show times call 586-2900. Miami
BIue~ I Lovii~ You To Death, The First F~ei~ House Party
‘Honeymoon Academy.

ETC:
Fri. CAB IGIF in the Ritz with reggae music’by l?ulsar
4~:7 pm.
Sat~pCSA sponsors a volleyball tournament. Fiist prize
is $500’ -.

Sat. Vegas day at Spring Fling, BCG quad, 12-5piTi.
Mon. Eisenhart awards for outstanding teaching, Ingle
Auditorium, 3pm

THE’MQV~ECLO~K 1

Fri and Sat. Talisman moee~ Indiana Jones and the Last
Crusade and Räideth of theLost Arc lngle.~ijditorium. PEACE!
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Announcing far the class of1990

Friday, May 11th

Pick up your ticket in the Student Alumni Union on
May7,8&9 lOamto2pm.

Must show RIT I.D. for ticket and State Drive?s Licens~ for Admission
~You must be listed with the Registrars Office as a Senior

or have Proof of Graduation.

4:OOpm-6:3Opm TGIF

6:3Opm-8:OOpm

Park Avenue Band

7:00pm- 11:00pm

Free Food.’ Aaron Austin

Ice Rink

Novelty Acts .. :Caricature Artists
Non-Perm Tatoos
Antique Photos
Button Factory

8:00pm

Ice Rink

CU Lobby’

9:00pm

Comedian David Orion

Psychic

10:00pm

Ronny Romm

Ingle Aud.

Comedian David Orion

9:00pm- 12:00pm ••, Bands

Ingle Aud.

Ingle Aud.

1~F:00pm 1:00am’

Calabash
classic rock

Exotic Birds
techno pop and dance

Brunch

CU Cafetaria

Cartoons
with free food

The Ritz
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FORGET
HIGH

PRICES.
CLIP THESE COUPONS AND SAVE.

‘IT’STh~E FOR DOMINO’S PIZZA~
Call Us! 244-2100, TTY 244-210~ 1517 ~ Hope Avt

Hours: 4:30pm-1~30am Sun.Thurs. 4~3Oprn-2axn Fri. & Sat.

.4 ~-1f~ - )

Ddw moo lirdied to miss, ode dih~. OrdGO Doe,*edo P~. to~
,_ — — — — _ — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — ~~~~~~1

rn~u~ CHEESE PIZZA ~ 12”MEDIUM CHEESE PIZZA •

I ONLY~4.99pIustax , ONLY$4.99plustax !
• ( ditional Items Extra) (A ditional Items Extra) I

Plus l2oz. Cokes only 3O~ ~ Plus l2oz. Cokes only 3O~:
• Limit 2 i Limit 2
• I I
I I I
I :.® •

todd pidid~ideç tomes ady Nd odd siy cther &to~ Pdces m~mo~ Cestomer pip ‘~d petodpodiç tody. N~t odd diN i-dir Prices m~mo~ Cutoismi pipI too ml,,, ,pdyde~ DeNdey or.,, Idled t~ to’Siii ide driwleg. dun cony less ides tax whim àle.Ddwey ire,, iirdted to *%leç. Our driwn cony
tiles VOX Ots diMes ire lid p.eidid ~ Me ddi-~ Expires 5118190 • thiS mx our ~lrtno me rid oendmd tar liii d*dles~ fres 5118190

_..______________ _________________

A LARGE CHEESE PIZZA . A LARGE CHEESE PIZZA I

plus tax ~ ~~$6.99 plus tax
(Mditional Items Extra) . -. (Additional Items Extra) I

Plus l2oz. Cokes only 3O~ :- Plus l2oz. Cokes only 3O4~
• Limit(~ •1’-- Limit 4

Urn
I -I -- :

todd to ~tohlQ demo ady Nd ~iid with onj oduer dec PriceS m~vmy Cuttomer pop to pmitdpoth~ idles shy Nd odd with tory deer toter Prices n~owy Ci-w pip
• idiot,, whim ipyidle. oress tewitod to moos, ode dtwhl~. Our di- cotry toss isles tax witeow opiNd~ Oetiweiy ii,,, liMed to ~min ode diMly. Gee driwlo story less

I ~ ~ diMes ie, rd p.eidmd Me~ Expires 5118190 ~ tires mx Our doMes me rd pendiri im its ~eew Expires 51i8190 •
~ ~d
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